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FRIENDSHIP LANDS IH BURRY PORT ESTUARY ON
N0B1LE SEES TWO

PLANES OVERHEAD

'BASEBALL WIDOW

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

RORABACK SURPRISED THAT

CONN. REPUBLICANS SHOULD

QUESTION HIS ACTIVITIES

COAST OF WALES CARRYING AMELIA EARHART AS

CO-PILOT-
-IS FIRST GIRL TO CROSS ATLANTIC

Friendship Plane in Flight
Hunters Reach Alaska

From Kodiak Islands
After several weeks spent in

the wilderness of the Kodiak
Islands, a party of hunters
which includes two New Britain
men, have reached civilization
again. The party is composed of
William J. Pape, publisher of
the Waterhury Republican;
Joseph F. Lamb, a ice president
of Zanders, Frary & Clark;
Johnstone A'ance. managing
editor of the New BrHain
Herald, and William Topom of
Boston. The expedition was in
search of Kodiak bears. Whether
their quest was successful is not
known. A. telegram has been

stating that they are now
iu Seward, Alaska.

Flies From Newfound-

land in 20 Hours and
49 Minutes Plane
Forced Down Due to
Fuel Shortage.

Crew in Best of Spirits;
Have Long, Hard Battle
With Elements Rain

and Fog Most of Flight.

...

'

- m

Here is the transatlantic seaplane Friendship, piloted by Wilnier
Stultz and Amelia Earhart, in the air.

But Rescue Craft Fail to Notice

Him or His Gamp

GIVES EXACT LOCATION

This Will Help Materially In Next

Keller Move obile Asks Direc-

tions in Treating His Injured Leg

Fliers to Try Again.

tCupyriglited by Press, 1928)

Kings Pay, Spitsbergen, June 18.
P) Captain Riiser-Larse- n and

Lieutenant Luetzow Holm, Nor-

wegian fliers, who flew over the
Nubile party off North East Land late
yesterday without sighting them,
were planning a new reconnaissance
today.

The two airmen took off at six
o'clock last night from the steamship
Braganza and flew from North Cape
to the point where General Nobile
and his five companions are on the
ice five miles east of Foyn Island.
Both planes carried provisions and
clothes for the stranded men but the
aviators saw nothing of them or of
their 11 companions who have been
missing for many weeks.

Although the fliers in their two
planes apparently were over Gen-
eral Nobile and his men for a period
of at least one hour, they saw noth-
ing of them.

The Nobile party, however, with
tragic irony was able to see the
would-b- e rescuers but was unable to
attract their attention. General
Nobile later sent a wireless to the
base shi Citta Di Milano at Kings
Bay reporting that he and his party
had sighted the plains.

This information was felt at
Kings Bay to indicate how difficult
it will be to locate the Nobile party
on the wide ice terrain where they
are stranded.

Rome, June IS (4 The Stefani
le ws agency announced today that
General Nobile had informed the
base ship Citta Di Milano by radio
hat he had seep two seaplanes flying

to rescue him. He said he had
pointed out his exact situation to the
planes.

Captain Biiser-Larse- n and Lieut.
Luetzow Holm, the .flyers, however,
returned from their flight and re-

ported they had not seen the missing
men of the Italia, They Hew from
the ice breaker Bruganza which
sailed to north of Spitsbergen with
their plane aboard.

Did ot !V e Tont
The men returned to the Bragan-

za after a flight of an hour over the
district where the group of surviv-
ors headed by Nobile was thought to
be.

They said the did not see the tent
which he, had painted red to guide
them, despite the good visibility.

Nobile in his wireless message
asked advice as how to treat the
shin bone of his right leg which was
tractured when the cabin of the
Italia was torn oft by it striking the
ice cap. He said the fracture was
about, ready to heal.

Nobile in reporting to the base
ship gave his position as SS.Z'i north
and 27.1:1 east, which would put him
about five mil' s east of Foyn Island
and about eight miles from the posi-
tion he had previously given.

Dcliuile Location Aids
This definite location. Commander

Romagna of the base ship Citta Di
Milano believed, would aid in find-

ing the marooned men on the next
flight of the seaplanes.

Captain P.iiser-Larsc- n said he flew
over North Cape, (.'ape Platen and
Reps Island all off the north coast
of North Fast Land. Lieut. Luetzow
Holm followed parallel SO. 40 to the
south of Charles XII island.

In returning from Cape Platen,
Captain Kiiser-Larse- n reported he
followed the tracks of sledges which
left Ehalcnberg Bay on Wednesday.
He saw traces of an encampment
near Sodresby Island and noted the
presence of two leaders of the dog
team.

Ice Is Favorable
From the findings of the aviators

it appeared that the ice in the zone
over which Captain A. Mariano and
his two companions must, cross if

(Continued on Page H)

MRS. ELIZABETH HOOKER

DIES IN FLORIDA AT 90

Former Resident of This City Ke- -

miomiI to Florida City Seven

Years Ago.

Mrs. Kliza.beth Hooker. 90 years
old. a resident of this city for nearly
a half century, died last night at St.
Augustine. Fl!i., where she had resid-
ed for the past seven years since the
death of her husband, Georgo A.
Hooker.

She spent the greatest part of her
lite in this city, but shortly after the
death of her husband she and her
daughter. Miss Georgetta, Hooker,
went to Florida where Miss Hooker
is conducting a tea room. She made
her home on Camp street when she
lived in this city.

Surviving h besides her daugh-
ter are several relatives in Plants-vill- e

and Southington.
Funeral arrangements, in charge

of B. C. Porter Sons, undertakers,
are incomplete, pending the arrival
of the remains from Florida.

TO MOVE KODY
Vicenzi, June 18 (UP) The body

of the poet and patriot Giacomo
Zanella will be transferred from the
local cemetery to the church of
San Lorenzo, the ministry of educa-
tion announced today. Undersecre-
tary of Education Bordrero will de-

liver an address when the body Is
removed.

Husband Goes to Ball Game, She

Turns oh Gas

FOUND SENSELESS ON FLOOR

Mrs. Anna Bobrowski Tries to Take

Own Lire at Home, 91 Silver

Street, in Preference to Remaining
Alone.

Because her husband left her
alone while he went to a baseball
game yest-rda- afternoon, Mrs. An-
na Bobrowski, 30 or 35 years of
age, attempted suicide at her home,
91 Silver street, leaving a note in
which she. expressed her intention
of dying in preference to continuing
to live under existing circumstances.

Wadislaw Czarzasty, a boarder,
found Mrs. Bobrowski on the kitch-
en floor and four jets of a gas
stove wide open. She was uncon-
scious and might have died within
a short time but for the boarder's
arrival. Dr. John M. Purney was
called and the fire department no-
tified the police department, word
having come to fire headquarters
first.

The woman's husband, Stanislaw
Bobrowski, had reached home be-

fore the police arrived. Mrs. Bo-
browski was gradually recovering
from the effects of the gas, which
filled the kitchen, the windows and
the doors having been closed tight-
ly. Her husband told Detective Ser-
geant Ellinger that she has been
suffering from a nervous ailment for
some time and constantly nags him.
She complains when he leaves her
even for a short time, he aid.

REED'S SUPPORTERS

ARRIVE IN HOUSTON

Set Up Headquarters for
Senator's Presidential

Nominee Campaign

Houston, Tex., June IS (UP) A

trainload of Senator James A. Heed's
supporters from Missouri moved into
town today and set up

headquarters in the nice
hotel.

Samuel R. Fordyce, manager for
Reed, began issuing statements im-

mediately, claiming the nomination
for his candidate.

This was the first sign of conven-
tion activity noted by the townspeo-
ple here preparing for Jesse Jones'
own show, the democratic national
convention of 1 92 8.

Friends of Gov. Alfred K. Smith
say his headquarters will be set up
tomorrow by George R. Van Namee,
his campaign man-

ager. The early arriving delegates
found no flags, banner or political
advertisements.

Newspaper editors here who are
supposed to register the opinions of
the populace, say everything is over
but, the shouting.

They have joined with the towns-
people to see that every delegate has
a good time.

There will be no anti-Smit- h dem-

onstrations, they say.
The people are merely interested

in showing the 2.200 delegates and
alternates what southern hospitality
really means.

The hall that Jesse Jones built
was completed about ten days ago.
It will be dedicated Sunday to the
democratic party with Mrs. Wood-ro- w

Wilson officiating.

LOCAL TROLLEYMEN

OPPOSE STRIKING

Express Opinion Walkout
Will Not Take

Place

Despite the fact that the vote of
Connecticut Co. employes was re-

ported Saturday by the joint con-

ference board as being overwhelm-
ingly in favor of a strike, New Brit-
ain trolleymen are almost unani
mously opposed to any such action,
it was said today.

Not only is the general sentiment
here opposed to a strike, but the
men as individuals do not hesitate
to express their opinion that, there
will be no strike.

'"There is nothing to be gained
by striking now, and anyhow it
would be the wrong time to strike,"
said one man today.

The decision to strike is said to
have been brought about by the re-

fusal of the company to arbitrate
the question of a standard working
day.

Local trolleymen are members of
the Hartford local, there being no
separate organization in this city.
No official report of the action of
the men as reported by the joint
conference board has been received
here and none will be received.
After the vote has been ratified by
national headquarters, or rejected,
Hartford will be notified. A meet-
ing of the members of the Hartford
local will be called and the report
and subsequent action announced.
This may not occur for aeveral
weeks

Father Disapproves
Miss Earhart's Flying
But is Proud of Her
Nerve and Daring
Girl is Wealthy.

Relatives of Transatlantic
Fliers in Widely Sepa-

rated Parts of U. S. Glad

Journey Across Is Ended

Los Angeles. June IS lPV A pic-- I
ture of his daughter as a slight but
determined girl, who didn't let pa- -
rental disapproval stand in the way
of her learning to fly, was drawn
here today by Edwin R. Earhart,
father of Amelia Earhart.

Earhart, a Los Angeles attorney.
aitnough ho disapproved of his
daughter's flying, could not conceal
his pride as he told of her air and
scholastic exploits and spoke of her
courage and unwavering nerve.

Miss Earhart came to Los Angeles
after her graduation from Columbia
university. One of the first things
she did was to buy an airplane and
learn to operate it. All this was
without the knowledge of her father.

Is Wealthy Girl
"You see," said Earhart, "she is

wealthy in her own right, so there
was nothing to prevent her buying

jtwo or three planes if she wanted
them. When I first discovered that
she was flying I told her that I
was strongly against it. but that
was about all I could do about it,
under the circumstances. She was
then about 19 or 20 years of age.
Since then, I understand from Com-
mander Byrd, she has spent fully
ZQ hours in the air, and during
that time she never has had an ac-
cident."

After she finished her elementary
schooling she was sent to a girls'school in Philadelphia. Earhart
characterized her progress as "phe-
nomenal," and said she graduatedin two years.

Well Educated, Too
Miss Earhart speaks five lan- -

siejKe.. ana ner pilot's license is- -

sued her by the National Aernnmi- -
tic association is written in all five
of them.

At. Columbia university she did
outstanding work in both experi-mental and calculative chemistry.She has a. remarkably analytical
mind, her father declared.

Earhart has not seen his daugh-ter for five years, and the last time,
he heard from her was in January.At that time she told him he would
hear from her in June.

Praises Miss Karhart
New York, June 18 (yfGeorgePalmer Putnam, the publisher, in

charge of the arrangements for the
flight of the Friendship told the As-
sociated Press today that the success
of the flight was due to the "indom-
itable courage and will of Miss
Earhart"

"I do not mean to take any credit
from Stultz. he is a wonderful pilotand his technical skill undoubtedly
pulled them through," Mr. Putnam
said, "but I am convinced the flightnever would have gone through if tt
had not been for the determination
of Miss Earhart.

"J am convinced that she does not
mean to capitalize her great feat in
a sensational way. She may write a
book which I will be glad to pub-
lish if It is acceptable and perhaps
she may make a lecture, tour later
on, but she will not go into the mov-
ies or on the stage.

Won't Go on Mage
"While we were in Boston I asked

her specifically if she would accept
!3,000 a week for appearance on the
stage. "Thirty thousand wouldn't be
enough," she said, and laughed.

"Her heart is all wrapped up in
aviation. She loves flying and she
made the flight for no other reason.
I picked that girl for the flight and
I'm proud right now that I did it."

Calm anil Determined
New York, June IS (FIN The

personality of Miss Amelia Earhart.
;the first woman to fly across the At.
;lantic ocean, combines the calm and
determined daring of Lindbergh

jwith the charm, beauty and ind"-- I
pendence of the modern American

'

j college girl.
t nder 30

She is still on the under side of
.30, tall, slender and wears her iin-i.- '

curly nair bobbed close to her head.
Since leaving school she has sup-
ported herself as a paid social serv- -

(Continued on Fago Four)

THE WF.ATHI.R

New Britain ami vicinity:
Showers tonight and Tues-

day; not much c hange In
temperature.

HIGH TIDE JLNE 18

New Haven 11:08 a. m.
X. London 10:29 a.m..lO:45 p.m.

State Delegation Re-

turns From Kansas

City Convention anrj

Leader Partially Ex-

plains Peculiar Stand

on Nomination.

Other Members Also Ex-

press Astonishment That

Their Sticking Out for

Coolidge Should Occa-

sion Any Criticism.

BINGHAM DENIES
REPORTS OF FEUD

Hartford. June 18 (4i Tlie ma-

jority of Connecticut's delegation to
the republican national convention
arrived hero at 8:55 this morning,
reluctant to discuss its part, in the
political maneuvers at Kansas City
which left this state's delegates
among the hist, to climb aboard the
Hoover band wagon.

Few Welcome Delegates
The special train brought in ap-

proximately twenty delegates, alter-
nates and guests. There were few
people on hand to welcome the re-

turning group.
National Committeeman J. Henry

Roraback, head of the delegation,
went directly to his home, but not
Wore he explained partially at least,
ne determined stand of his group to

obtain the renomination of Presi-
dent Coolidge. He said the Connec-
ticut delegation held out for Cool-

idge as long as it could and when
the first ballot was taken It fell Into
line and voted for Hoover as soon as
any other delegation.

Surprlsi-- At Criticism
Mr. Tioraback expressed surprise

when Ve was told there was much
criticism thro Vhout. the Hate re-

garding the delegation's altitude, es-

pecially because of its possible ef-

fect on the candidacy of Congress-
man John Q. Tilson for the vice
presidency. Mr. Roraback said the
delegation supported Mr. Tilson and
received an expression of appreci-
ation from Mr. Tilson for this sup-
port.

Other members of the delegation
also expressed surprise to learn that
their part in the convention had not
received approval.

Members Are Silent
The general attitude of the dele-

gates upon their return was to re- -

(Continued on Pag" Four)

NEGRO KILLS SELF

AFTER SLAYING GIRL

Lures Prospective Servant
to Doctor's Office;

Latter Away

Philadelphia, June 18 VP) Re-

sponding to a telephone call in an-

swer to her advertisement for a po-
sition os maid, Mary McGinty, 1:3,
was cho'-e- to death in a physi-
cian's office here by

" the doctor's
negro chauffeur-butle- r, who was
alone In the house. In the kitchen
of the home the negro, Clarence
Tnll. 25, was found dead from il-

luminating gass. At his side lay a
revolver and a razor.

The tragedy was discovered today
by the son of Dr. Willard B. O. Ter-
ry in West, Philadelphia, who had
returned home from his father's
farm near Pemberton, X. J., where
the family had spent the week-en-

Near the negro also was found a
note addressed to his "Good mother
and sister" in which he stated that
he had nothing to live for and asked
that; his body be burned.

Miss McGinty boarded with her
three, sisters at the home of Mrs.
Koseanne Mitchell in West Philadel-
phia. About S o'clock last night she
received a telephone message to call
at the office of the physician it be-

ing represented he was in need of a
maid. Eighteen dollars a week was
promised. The young woman im-

mediately left for the doctor's home
and was not heard from again.

Willard Terry, Jr.. was on his way
to the West Philadelphia high school
when he entered his home and
found the body of the young wom-
an. The furniture in his father's
office was disarranged and the
young woman's clothing was torn,
indicating a struggle. The boy
sinelled gas and investigating found
the body of the negro in the kitchen.

Investigation by the police soon
revealed how the young woman
came to be In the doctor's office
and the note found with the negro's
body gave the police the clue that
the negro had killed the girl and
then ended his own life.

Miss McGinty had been in this
country about two years, coming
here from Scotland. She had work-
ed at various places and a few days
ago gave up a job as cook and
sought other work.

Dr. Terry said that the negro had
worked for him for about seven
months. He had also employed him
several years ago.

Mils. jon sTitom .ii

CENTRAL JR. H. S.

HAS RECORD CLASS

Diplomas to Be Presented to

259 Next Thursday

HONOR PUPILS ANNOUNCED

Special Kccognition I'or IS In Ma-

jor SiihJret, 10 In Four Major

Subjects, 1 " for General I IVieioney

and Helping School.

Diplomas will lie presented to 9

members of the Ceniral Junior high
school graduating class at exercises
in the school auditorium Thursday
afternoon. The program will begin
at - o'clock and will be featured by
an address by Judge Morris D. Saxe,
a member of the school committee,
who will present the diplomas.

This is the largest class ever to
be graduated from the school.

Principal William C. French an- -

.it ik.i: Moitius r. saxf.
nounced today the list of graduates,
the program in connection with
graduation, and the names of pupils
who won honors during their three
years at the school.

Honor Pupils
Kighteen pupils won honors in

ail major subjects, 10 won honors
in four major subjects, and 17 were
rewarded for "general efficiency and
for valuable contribution to the
school." The lists follows:

All major subjects: Marion Itita
Gaudrtte, Stella GontarsUi. Kstelle
Ruth Gould. Bichard Wood Hube,
Isabel Anna Jenkelunns, Marion
Bertha, Johnson. Kobert Boiling
Kelly, Vincent Stephen Lech, James

(Continued on Page 14)

ANOTHER DELAY LIKELY

IN MRS. WATKINS' TRIAL

VcIIIht Mil' Xor the Tre-sl- ar Itmth-it- s

Arc lo IU' Tried at June
Term of Court.

Hartford, .lane Is p Mrs. Mar-

garet 10. Walking and her two broth-
ers. Maynard Tresslar ami Guy
Tresslar held at the Hartford coun-

ty jail in bonds of $1 no.iinu each on
charges of being accessories to an
embezzlement of $1C7.imii by Roger
W. Watkins. former Hartford brok-
er, in all probability will not be tried
at the June term of the superior
criminal court, now in recess.

It is expected by Mrs. Watkins thai
before the present term of the su-

perior criminal court adjourns her
bond will be materially reduced so
she may obtain her liberty.

Body of Bridgeport Man
Aged 72 Found in Water

Bridgeport. June 18 () The body
of Anthony Grigas, 72, was found
lying in the mud off Fayerweather
Island at 8 o'clock this morning by
a fisherman who was searching for
his boat. He had been missing from
his home since Sunday morning. Po-

lice and Medical Examiner H. R. De
Luca said death was due to acci-

dental drowning.

London, June IS P) The trans-
atlantic monoplane Friendship, car-

rying the first woman ever to spaa
the Atlantic by air. landed at Burry
Port, Wales, at 12:40 p. m. today,
just 20 hours and 4ft minutes after
taking off from Trepassey, New-
foundland.

sighted Off Inland.
The plane, which had been sight-

ed "5 miles west of Ireland by tha
steamship America, landed in Burry
inlet because of a shortage of fuel,
Wihner Stultz. the pilot, bringing
his ship down without difficult close
to shore.

Miss Amelia Earhart, Boston so-

cial worker and of the
plane, landed with her companions
in a motor boat which set out im-

mediately from the coastguard sta-
tion there.

The crew of the Friendship,
which included Louis Gordon,
mechanic, was in the best of spirits
and looked none, the worse for their
2Hiour flight across the almost 00

mile stretch between Newfound-
land and Great Britain.

Spectators Gather.
Although the plane settled down

oft a swampy region some distance
from the little town of Burry Port
which had never dreamed of Its ar-
rival, it was not long before hun-
dreds of spectators were on the
scene.

Crowds of people on foot and by
motor rushed w the port and the
nearby city of Llanelly and gave the
aviators a great reception.

Wronir llcKrt.
In the confusion of news from

Burry Port, reports were received
in London that four passengers
were on the plane. Including Lincoln
Ellsworth, the American explorer.
These reports could not be confirm-
ed immediately because of difficulty
in communication. Advices from
New York definitely stated that'
Ellsworth was in that city.

The fliers were in good spirits as
they landed. Stultz told the As-

sociated Press that the plane had
been forced to land because of y

shortage of fuel. He said that bad
weather and a heavy mist accom-
panied the ship the greater part of
the journey while rain was almost
incessant.

To Obtain Gas.
Stultz immediately made prepara-

tions to obtain fresh supplies of
gasoline to proceed to Bristol as
soon as possible.

The London newspapers this aft-
ernoon were still publishing report
that four persons were aboard the
plane Including Ellsworth, but this

(Continued on Page Four)

MABEL BOLL OFFERS

HER CONGRATULATIONS

Believes Fast Time of
Friendship Showed Incor-

rect Weather Reports

St. Johns, N. F June IS (VP)
"I congratulate them heartily and 1
take real pleasure in tin ir success."
said Miss Mabel Boll when informed
by telephone from hero today that,
the airplane Friendship was flying-
ever Rritiwh ,Hi-- liu ( , f iD ,i .

;,,,. j
Miss Boll was call- -! to the ,,.

Phone by the pilot of her airplane
Columbia, Oliver C. Le Boutillier. at
Trepassey

"Bravo," Le Boutillier had said on
being told the News. "Thev deserve
the highest praise. Tie v started In
face of unfavorable weather reports,
and they have achieved a splendid
triumph In surmounting all ob-

stacles."
Lo Boutillier said he thought, from

the fast time the plane made, either
that weather reports as to conditions
over the Eastern Atlantic were
wrong or Miss Earhart i.nd her com-

panions must, have had more e- -

decided whether the Columbia would
start across the sea today, but that
a consultation would be held later.

It appeared, as if the Friendship's
success might have some bearing on
the decision to be reached.

The weather here was line today,
and the westerly wind wae favorable
for the Columbia's start

Harbor Grace. N. FM June II
In face of continued advera

weather conditions over the great
circle course, the monoplane Colum- -

(Contlnued on Fig M)

TIRED BUT HAPPY AT

CROSSING OF OCEAN

Miss Earhart Too Weary
to Talk Much Sponsor

Also Rejoices

Burry Port. Wales. June 18. UP
"I am very glad we have done it and
very happy we've landed," isaid Miss
Amelia Farhart to a correspondent
of the Associated Press as she step-
ped ashore from the monoplane
Friendship.

"I am too tired to say more."
Miss Earhart, whose bobbed hair

was bound in a colored bandeau,
later added a few words to this brief
statement, despite the fact that, as
site said, "We are all tired and
hungry."

Asked if any untoward incident
had occurred on the long hop she
said:

"We could get no wireless com-
munication on the way, but we saw
a steamer this morning and thought
she would let somebody know we had
crossed."

When asked what Miss Mabel Boll,
who had hoped to be the first wom-
an to fly the, Atlantic, would think
now that the Boston social worker
had made the trip, Miss Earhart
said:

"Oh, there was no race on be-

tween us across the Atlantic. That
was faked by the American news-

paper."
She was reluctant to discuss her

. xperienees but was radiantly happy
and indicated that it seemed good to
be on land again.

Asked it she did not. feel proud of
being the first of her sex to make the
aerial crossing. Miss Earhart replied:

" ell, at any rate I've realized my
greatest ambition. I always felt sure
the Friendsliip could do it, and I was
riiiht. Conditions weren't very favor-
able, tint I can honestly say I never
felt the slightest anxiety.

"The plane behaved beautifully
ind there was never a sign of en- -
gine trouble. The only real difficulty
was that of steering the course."

With a. smile, she added:
"Semi my greetings to all my

friends in America. For their sakes
;"" rUd n'"3 hari'y'"

i
. ..

h"ipton. Jne IS.
Mrs. rederiek Guest, sponsor of

jthe Friendship's flight, was "not a
bit because Miss Ear- -
iiart and her fellow voyagers did not
p act! soul Hampton.

"The only feeling I have," Mrs.
Guest told an interviewer at Wool-- ,
ston. "is one of absolute rejoicing
t hat they should have landed safe-
ly on this side. I felt, sure that Mlsw
Earhart would get here safe and
sound."

Mrs. Guest added that she had
never met tlm young aiatrix and

FOUR GENERATIONS

AT BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. John Strobel, 82 To-

morrow, Entertains
Descendants

Tomorrow will mark the S2nd
birthday anniversary of Mrs. John
Strobel of i'--'J Church street, one of j

the oldest residents of Now Britain, !

and a member of St. John's G( rntan
Lutheran church since shortly after
that congregation was formed.

Four generations gathered at her
home yesterday to tender her a sur- -

prise reception in celebration of the
event. Included in the party was
Mrs. Strobel's daughter, Mrs. Albert
Heinzmann; Mrs. Herman Wollman,
Miss Emma Ibunzmann. Albert and
George Heinzmann. Fred and John '

Strobel, and Mrs. Fred Both, grand- -

children; Myra and Kobert Both,

Mrs. Strobel was born In Witten-- i
berg. Germany. She came to the
I nited States when a young girl, and
took up her residence in this city.
She is the willow of John Strobel,
who for many years was in business
here.

SMITH LIEUTENANT HERE

I'lctro Diana. I'roidenl of eu

llaii'n Flub, 1 tr- -l In stale, (of-

fers With PciiHN'ratic leaders.
Pietro I liana, president of the

Alfred E. .Smith tor President club.
of New Haven, was a visitor at the
office of Mayor i'aonessa today. He
also conferred with several leaders
of the Smith movement in this city.

Mr. Diana's club is the first Smith
organization formed in Connecticut,
and he has been instrumental in
having the movement taken up else-

where. Under his direction the New
Haven organization is conducting a
membership drive which in a space
of less than two weeks has increased
the membership from less than 4'i0
to more than 1.100 with aseurance
of a roster of more than 1.500 by the
time the drive closes tomorrow, he
believe.

that she would be very glad of the curate reports than did the ty

of shaking hands with bia crew.
her as soon as possible. Le Boutillier said it had not been

My original intention was to
make the flight myself," she said.
"But as circumstances didn't permit
that I left word before I came from
the states that I hoped some woman
would be abU to make the flight
instead.

TABLET TO PIXEIK)
Milan. June 18 (UP) The t'man-itarl- a

Association has awarded Mar-

quis He Pinedo and Maj. Del Croix
the Viani prize, consisting of gold
tablets, artistically carved and en-

graved, granted to those who "serve
well their country and mankind."


